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A Whispered Prayer in a Loud and 

Angry World 
I always advise people to begin their day by 

reading the Bible and praying.  One of the reasons 
for this is that this practice prevents them from 
looking at the morning paper.  
 One of the ways we cultivate our spiritual life 
is by eliminating distractions which take us away 
from God.  Don’t get me wrong, I am not advocating 
being ignorant of world events or hibernating and 
not doing our moral and civic duty in society.  Nor 
am I suggesting that there is anything wrong with 
journalism.  Not at all. What I am suggesting is that 
ofter our vision is out of focus and we concentrate 
too much on what is wrong instead of being at peace 
with Christ.  
 As you read the Bible, try Philippians 4:4-7.  
“Rejoice in the Lord always; again I will say, Rejoice. 
Let your gentleness be known to everyone.  The Lord 
is near.  Do not worry about anything, but in 
everything by prayer and supplication with 
thanksgiving let your requests be known to God.   
And the peace of God, which surpasses all 
understanding, will guard your hearts and your 
minds in Christ Jesus.” 
 God’s peace is beyond our understanding.  
Don’t try to explain or interpret it or fit in into this 
wacky world’s ways.  It will protect you.  Nor guns or 
barricading yourself in a fortress, but God’s peace 
will “guard your hearts and your minds in Christ 
Jesus.” 
 I have a friend from India and one evening 
he was sitting on the floor watching and was 
horrified by the accounts of murders, diasasters, 
terrorism, war, pestilence and general human sloth.  
I was puzzled because my friend was sitting on the 

floor laughing at all of this.  Wondering exactly what 
he had put in his curry, I asked him why he was 
laughing. 
 “They don’t tell you and of the good things 
that happened today. Only the bad. It is silly.” And 
he continued to chuckle right through my anxiety 
attacks, three commercials and five reports of 
international and domestic tragedy.   
 I started thinking that maybe he wasn’t the 
crazy one, that maybe it was me.  Maybe it’s all of us 
who run around in disaster mode even when there 
are wonderful things happening all around us.   
 The Apostle Paul’s letter to the people of the 
church in Philippi, which is now modern Greece, is 
an intersting one. Paul wrote the letter while he was 
in prison at a time, around 61 AD when the church 
was persecuted by the Romans and was in danger 
from without as well as from within.  Yet the letter of 
Philippians is one of the most joy-filled and uplifting 
Books of the Bible.  Its theme is joy and rejoicing in 
the Lord and the word “joy” in its various forms 
occurs 16 times in the little four chapter book which 
is only a few pages in length.   
 Certainly the problems which confront us are 
no greater than those which beset the Philippians.  
Take a look at that little book with your coffee in the 
morning.  Before railing at injustice and hard times 
take time each day to whisper a prayer in this loud 
and angry world.  You and your little corner of the 
world will be better for it.  
 
 

 
O God of all, with wonderful diversity of languages and 

cultures you created all people in your image.  Free us from 

prejudice and fear, that we may see your face in the faces of 

people around the world; through Jesus Christ our Savior 

and Lord, Amen.   
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Youth Presentation  

On Sunday morning September 30th during 
worship at 9:00 am the youth will present information 
about the exciting and meaningful trip this past summer 
to the National Lutheran Youth Gathering in Houston, 
Texas.   
 Come and hear how God is working in our youth! 
 

 

 
HELP WANTED!  The kiddos of Mellingers are in 
need of Sunday School teachers. Would you be willing to 
help out?  I am looking for substitute teachers to help out 
when regular teachers are on vacation or need a bit of a 
break.  Our children’s Sunday School program currently 
consists of three different classes, Nursery (0 – 3), 
Rotation (age 4 to 5th grade) and Jr/Sr. High (6th – 12th 
grade).  Please contact me, Diane Adair (717-715-3124 or 
see me in church), if you are willing to give some of your 
time to the children of Mellingers.  I’d love to answer any 
questions you may have!  You don’t have to be a Biblical 
scholar to shape the minds of children. The curriculum 
will be provided for you and all classes are easy to teach!   
“What we instill in our children will be the foundation 
upon which they build their future” ~ Steve Maraboli 

 
We are in need of the following Worship 
Assistants: Acolytes, Candlebearers, Communion 
Assistants, Crucifers, and Lay Worship Leaders. Anyone 
interested in participating in worship as a leader in this 
way should contact Pastor Tim or the Church office. 
 

Volunteers Wanted for the Nursery: In the 
quest to provide a pleasant nursery experience for all, we 
are extending to the congregation the ability to work in 
the nursery on the dates that they choose.  The sign-up 
sheet is available on the table in the narthex.  You MUST 
have a completed PA Child Abuse History Certification 
and PA State Police Criminal Record check completed and 
turned in to the office.  Forms can be obtained through 
the office or at the following websites: 
 
PA State Police Request for Criminal Background Check 
Volunteer Only: 
https://epatch.state.pa.us/TandCVolunteerAction.do 
 

PA Child Abuse History Certification: 
http://www.dhs.state.pa.us/cs/groups/webcontent/doc
uments/form/s_001762.pdf 
 

Volunteers Wanted to Take Communion 
to Shut-ins: To supplement Pastor Tim's visits, 
Mellingers is looking for volunteers who would like to be 
trained to visit and take Holy Communion to our shut-ins.  
This ministry will benefit those receiving communion and 
will also be a blessing for those who offer it.  If you are 
interested, please contact Pastor Tim at (717) 468-9049. 
 

Calling All Sewers: If anyone is willing to sew 
school kits for Social Ministry’s LWR Ingathering, please 
contact Betty Cordes at (717) 335-3624.  Patterns are 
available in the church office.  Cut patterns are currently 
available from Betty Cordes. Please note that sewers keep 
sewing throughout the year to replenish the stock needed 
for the upcoming year’s school kits.   
 

Photos Wanted: Do you enjoy taking pictures of 
special moments?  Would you be interested in sharing 
those photos with the church?  We are looking for photos 
to share in the newsletter, on our website, Facebook, etc.   
Sharing is easy, you can send them through email at 
mellingerslutheran@gmail.com.    

 
2017 Coffee Social Bakers Needed: The 2017 
Coffee Social charts are available in the narthex.  Please 
sign up for a date to provide after service treats. 
 

Gardener for the Memorial Garden: We are 
seeking one more person or group of people to care for the 
Memorial Garden.  Please contact Randy Meckley or the 
church office if you are interested.  

 

 

 
TUESDAY BIBLE STUDY 

Pastor Tim’s Bible Study “Essential Bible Verses” will 
start up again on Tuesday afternoon September 18th from 
2:00 – 3:30 and will generally meet every Tuesday.  Join 
us as we explore selected scripture passages and reflect on 
them from a Lutheran theological perspective discussing 
how God’s word impacts us in today’s world. 
 

 

https://epatch.state.pa.us/TandCVolunteerAction.do
http://www.dhs.state.pa.us/cs/groups/webcontent/documents/form/s_001762.pdf
http://www.dhs.state.pa.us/cs/groups/webcontent/documents/form/s_001762.pdf
mailto:mellingerslutheran@gmail.com
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SUNDAY SCHOOL 
Sunday School starts on September 9th and runs from 
10:30 – 11:30 am.  Mellingers has Sunday School for all 
ages including adults.  The adult class meets in the room 
next to the choir room and is always a lively time of 
discussion as well as social interaction.  Currently Scott 
Brubaker is teaching Luther’s Small Catechism and will be 
focusing on Baptism, Confession, Communion, and daily 
prayer.  
 

 
 

DIGITAL ELECTRONIC GIVING 
Mellingers is in the process of implementing digital, 
online and electronic giving in order to allow members or 
anyone for that matter to support the important 
ministries of the Holy Church here at Mellingers and 
around the world even when they are away.   
 
Contact the church office for details (717)336-8800. 
 

 
 

YOUTH GROUP ONGOING PROGRAMS 
The Youth Group is collecting Moo Money caps from 
Turkey Hill products purchased at Turkey Hill stores.   
 

LWR FARMERS MARKET COFFEE is a new line of coffee 
sourced directly from farmers participating in Lutheran 
World Relief projects. Every delicious cup helps 
transform poor communities that depend on their coffee 
crop to feed their families. Farmers get a strong up-front 
price for their coffee beans and a portion of the profit. 
With LWR Farmers Market Coffee, farmers aren’t just 

suppliers of coffee beans, they are partners in the coffee 
business. 
 Mellingers will be selling medium and dark 
roast coffee for $8 per bag.  A display of the products 
is available in the Narthex next to the lamp.  Coffee is 
available to purchase in the church office.   
 

CONTRIBUTION OPPORTUNITIES:  
Contributions may be made to the following funds at any 
time and may also be used to aid people in designating 
monies for memorials.  Should you wish to donate to any 
of these funds, please place funds in an envelope and 
provide the name of the fund in which you would like your 
donation placed, your name, and your envelope number. 
Should you choose to remain anonymous, do not include 
your name and envelope number. 
 

 The Kitchen Project Fund 
 The Seminarian Fund 
 Maintenance and Building Fund 
 Youth Gathering 2018 
 Campus Crusade for Christ 
 Needy Fund 
 Security System  

 

HARVEST HOME 
September 23rd is Harvest Home Sunday as many know, 
but I did not, this is an annual celebration that occurs 
around the time of the main harvest of a given religion.  
Harvest Home is traditionally held on the Sunday near or 
of the Harvest Moon.  This is the full moon that occurs 
closest to the autumn equinox (about September 23rd).  In 
two years out of three, the Harvest Moon comes in 
September, but in some years, it occurs in October.  The 
celebrations on this day usually include giving thanks for 
the harvest, singing hymns, praying and decorating 
churches with baskets of fruit and food in the festival 
known as Harvest Festival or Harvest Home as we call it.  
In the past people would bring in produce from the garden 
or farm.  The food would then be distributed among the 
poor and senior citizens of the community. 
 As in the past we once again this year will be 
collecting non-perishable foods in September for EASS as 
well as for those in our own congregation that have a need.  
Please have your donations to the church by September 
21st. We have placed a basket in the narthex for all 
donations which will be displayed on Harvest Home 
Sunday, September 23rd.  Thank you to everyone who is 
able to help others.  May God bless you! 
 

LUTHERAN WORLD RELIEF 
INGATHERING 

Social Ministry will once again be collecting for LWR 
during the months of April through September.  However, 
this year we will not be handing out the LWR envelopes. 

1. You may pick up an envelope on the table in the 
Narthex. 

2. You will find envelopes in the pews July 8th and 
August 5th. 

General Receipts  Compared To Budget August 

 Receipts Allocation 
Over/ 

(Under) 

8/5/2018 4,135.25 5,104.74 (969.49) 

8/12/2018 2,983.00 5,104.74 (2,121.74 

8/19/2018 5,988.00 5,104.74 883.26 

8/26/2018 3,513.00 5,104.74 (1,591.74) 

    

General Receipts Compared to Budget 
 Year to Date 

 Receipts Allocation Over/(Under) 

8/26/18 144,969.50 164,151.58 (19,182.08) 

FINANCIAL REPORT 
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3. Donation envelopes may be put in the offering 
plate. 

 
God instructs us as his disciples to help the poor and 

needy.  Every dollar donated helps to bless someone in 
need.  We need your help to help those who are less 
fortunate. 

The very things we take for granted, a toothbrush and 
toothpaste, a clean bath towel and soap, a comb for our 
hair, a quilt to keep warm; these are all items that are 
needed after a disaster for those who have lost everything 
and for those around the world who have had to flee their 
homes due to war and religious persecution. 

Last year, your generous donations helped us put 
together 245 health kits, 421 school kits, and 18 quilts. In 
addition, we collected 945 bars of soap.  Please help us 
continue to do God’s work, not just here at Mellingers, but 
around the world as is our mission.  Our pledge to you is 
that every dollar donated will be spent wisely and be 
accounted for. 

So, if God moves your heart to help those less 
fortunate please take an LWR envelope, place it in the 
offering plate and help change a life.  With your donations 
to LWR, we will continue to do God’s work. 

Thank you and God Bless, 
Social Ministry 

 
 

 
 

NO PAPER RECYCLING 
Unfortunately our disposal provider no longer recycles 
paper products therefore we weill no longer be collecting 
paper for this purpose. 

 

MUMS FOR HARVEST HOME SUNDAY  

The special flowers committee will once again be taking 
orders for mums to decorate the church sanctuary on 
Sunday, September 23, to correspond with harvest home 
Sunday.  Mums can be purchased to remember and honor 
loved ones.  One mum plant in a 9” pot is $5.00.  Please 
complete the order form on the attached envelope to 
include your name, telephone number, number of mums 
and the total amount due.  Mums will be assorted fall 
colors and exact colors cannot be specified.  Please list to 
whom you would like your flowers made in memory of or 

in honor of.  Include your cash or check inside the 
envelope and place the envelope in the special flowers 
mailbox or give to Melanie Brubaker at church.  Please 
make checks payable to Mellingers lutheran church. 

LAST DAY TO ORDER FLOWERS IS SUNDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 16 

PLEASE PICK UP YOUR MUMS AFTER THE 
SERVICE ON SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 23. 

 
“DO YOUR OWN THING”  
TRIP TO NEW YORK CITY 

December 8, 2018 
Leave Mellingers Lutheran Church, Schoeneck  

at 6:30 AM 
Leave New York City  

after a day “To Do Your Own Thing”  
at 7:00 PM 

 
Get dropped off and picked up at rear of Winter Garden 

Theater (7th Avenue and 51st Street). 

Trip Price: $50   Linda @ 336-6177 

 
SEMINARIAN UPDATE 

By Scott Brubaker 
As I head into the fall semester, I am happy to 

report that I received an A grade in both of my spring 
online classes: Pastoral Care Theology and Biblical 
Geography and Exegesis (figuring out what scripture 
means to be able to preach about it).   I received an A- in 
my weeklong intensive the first week of June (4-8) on 
Preaching the Gospel at the Philadelphia campus.  I am 
learning much, but it gets tiring trying to balance job, 
family, church, and school.   

I enjoyed assisting Gail Harker in being a 
chaperone at the ELCA Youth Gathering in Houston June 
26-July 2.  Kudos to Gail for her excellent planning which 
made the trip smooth and fulfilling for us all.  Yes, it was 
very hot and humid! 

For the fall semester, I am registered for the 
online class “Story of Jesus and the Early Church” which 
is a course on the Gospels and Acts.  I am also approved 
to begin my clinical pastoral education on an extended 
unit (part-time) at Lancaster General Hospital from 
October through April.  It involves a weekly class and 
roughly 10 hours per week making rounds in the hospital. 

As always, I thank God for your prayers and 
support. 

 
In Christ, 

Scott 
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How to help Scott with Tuition Expenses 
If you feel called to help assist Scott financially, please 
take advantage of the white envelopes and select the 
Seminarian Fund.  Congregational support (whatever is 
given through Mellingers) is matched, dollar for dollar up 
to half of tuition cost, by supporters of the seminary.  

 
 

PRAYER CORNER 
Interested in receiving or making prayer chain updates 
throughout the week? Visit our website at 
www.mellingers.org.  The links to sign-up are under the  
Resources tab.   

 
 

 
 

Dear Mellingers Family,  
We would like to thank our family here at 

Mellingers for the cards, meals, flowers and all the prayers 
you have given us this year in our time of medical trials.  
God bless all of you.                                    Linda & Jay Weaver 

 
Pastor Tim. Friends and Mellingers Church Members, 
 I wish to say thank you Pastor Tim for your 
prayers and visits to my home and in the hospital after my 
operation and also to all who gave prayers for my 
recovery.  Thanks to Donald and Nancy Hain and Rodger 
and Shirley Sweigart for the beautiful altar flowers and 
the stay after “cheer up” chat.  Thank you also for the 
Birthday and Anniversary cards.  
 Last October 2017 my heart aortic valve 
replacement was difficult and followed with a long 
recovery and a second operation in April of this year for a 
different procedure which went well.  God has been good 
to me and my husband Paul.  He has given us the 
blessings, strength and wisdom needed during this 
difficult time along with the tremendous concern, efforts 
and care of the entire staff of the Lancaster General 
Hospital, Lancaster General Heart Group and Wellspan 
Ephrata Hospital.   

 God bless to all!  Love, Ginnie Hackman 

 
 

Thanks so Much! I just want to let you know how much 
your thoughtfulness is appreciated.   

 Sincerely, Bernadette 

 
 

Dear Mellingers Family, 
Thank you so much for the cards, flowers, gifts, visits, 
phone calls, thoughts and prayers while I have been 
recovering from my injuries caused by the accident.  They 

are greatly appreciated.  Your love and support are greatly 
appreciated.   

God bless and peace be with you,  Kelly Parrish 

 

 
❖ The council approved the layout of the kitchen plaque 

but asked that Martha and Randy Brubaker check the 
verbiage of the dedications. 

❖ The council voted to sell LWR Fair Trade Coffee at $8 
per bag as a form of ministry to help 3rd world country 
farmers.   

❖ Pastor Tim will be meeting with his colleague Mike 
this month in regards to Contemporary Music.  

❖ The drain for the floor was opened leading to the 
boiler room.  

❖ Ceiling tiles were replaced in the downstairs 
bathroom. 

❖ The light in the girl’s bathroom keeps not working 
after the lights are replaced.  We need to have 
someone check out the ballasts.   

❖ We will get estimates on outdoor bug control.   
❖ There is a mold and mildew issue in the Social Hall.  

The Church Council approved attaching a 
dehumidifier to the ductwork system. 

❖ A concern was raised regarding the length of service 
which cuts into Sunday School time.  A request was 
made for Worship and Music to review this matter. 

❖ The Council voted to that we adopt Servant Keeper 
Cloud and QuickBooks Cloud for $960 per year. 

❖ Tapestry would like to move forward with a locked 
door system to ensure the safety of their students. 

 
 

 
 

 
685 GOOD DRIVE 

P.O. BOX 4125 
LANCASTER, PA 17604-4125 

PHONE: 717-295-3900    FAX: 717-391-9582 
 

Current program information is available in the narthex 
and at the hospice website. 

 

http://www.mellingers.org/
http://www.hospiceandcommunitycare.org/events/
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The Lutheran Camping Corporation  

of Central Pennsylvania 
 
September 2018 

• Lutheran Camping Night at the York 
Revolution - September 15 

 
October 2018 

• Adult Study Retreat at Nawakwa - October 2-4 

• Capture the Flag Spectacular at Kirchenwald - 
October 7 

• Fall Foliage Day at Kirchenwald & Nawakwa - 
October 21 

 
November 2018 

• Quilt Auction at Nawakwa - November 4 

• Women's Craft Retreat at Nawakwa - November 
8-11 

 
December 2018 

• Advent Day Apart at The Wittel Farm - 
December 8 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Lutheran Disaster Response Receives 
Grant for Hurricane Harvey Recovery 

Efforts 
7/25/2018 11:35:00 AM 

 
CHICAGO – Lutheran Disaster Response has 

been allocated up to $7.3 million from the National 
Voluntary Organizations Active in Disaster (National 
VOAD) as part of a cooperative agreement with the 
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) to 
support the implementation of a disaster case-
management delivery mechanism for survivors of 
Hurricane Harvey in Texas.  

Lutheran Disaster Response is one of five 
National VOAD members participating in Project 
Comeback: Texas, a program specific to the state. 
Working through Lutheran Social Services Disaster 

Response, a ministry of Upbring, funds will be used to 
hire case managers to help disaster survivors access their 
recovery needs and identify resources, financial and 
other, to rebuild their homes and their lives. 

"Lutheran Disaster Response is pleased to be a 
part of this program that will help those impacted by 
Hurricane Harvey by providing disaster case-
management services through our long-time affiliate, 
Upbring, which has many years' experience in this work. 
This work will assist survivors by having a person to walk 
with them down the long road to recovery," said the Rev. 
Michael Stadie, program director of Lutheran Disaster 
Response U.S. 

Much of the work will be focused in 10 counties, 
one of which includes the city of Rockport, a Texas coastal 
city that was one of the areas hardest hit by Hurricane 
Harvey. 

"Lutheran Social Services Disaster Response, a 
ministry of Upbring, is honored to partner with the ELCA 
and Lutheran Disaster Response to provide disaster case-
management services for an anticipated 1,000 families 
along the Texas Gulf Coast that continue to feel the 
devastation of Hurricane Harvey," said Kurt Senske, 
Upbring CEO. "By joining forces with local congregations 
and community organizations, we will truly be serving 
those in need as we provide help, hope and resources to 
create a brighter tomorrow."  

According to a National VOAD press release, 
Project Comeback: Texas will be implemented by 
National VOAD members through their local affiliates 
and partners, and the direct providers will be 
organizations already connected to their communities, 
allowing for better understanding of local relationships, 
resources and culture. It is also expected that these 
organizations will hire, collectively, over 400 people – the 
vast majority of whom will be local hires, further 
contributing to the community's economic recovery. 

Many of the National VOAD consortium partners 
are already working in these areas and the availability of 
FEMA funding will allow them to expand their capacity to 
other areas of need and extend the length of time that they 
are able to provide disaster case-management services to 
over 12,000 households in need of further support. 

 

 

 

FRUGAL FAMILIES 
Featuring a low-cost meal and a whimsical read. 
Relaxation and stress reduction are important to 
stay happy and healthy especially in tough 
economic or emotional times.   
 

CHRISTIAN HUMOR 
An atheist scientist came to God and said, "We've figured 
out how to make a man without you." 
God said, "OK, let me see you do it." 
So the atheist bent down to the ground and scooped up a 
handful. But God stopped him and said, "Oh, no you 
don't. Get your own dirt!" 

https://www.lutherancamping.org/events/baseball.php
https://www.lutherancamping.org/events/book.php
https://www.lutherancamping.org/events/ctf.php
https://www.lutherancamping.org/events/fallfoliage.php
https://www.lutherancamping.org/quiltauction/
https://www.lutherancamping.org/events/craft.php
https://www.lutherancamping.org/events/advent.php
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Recipes from the heart 
By Erin Strybis                                             September 8, 2017  
  
 For many Lutherans, food and faith are inextricably 
linked. We gather for a funeral—and a luncheon; a 
baptism—and reception; a wedding—and a banquet. And 
we gather around the table in worship to receive the meal 
that matters most of all, the Lord’s Supper. 
 Sending manna from heaven, multiplying fish and 
loaves, Jesus as “the bread of life”—the Bible is rich with 
food imagery illustrating God’s abundant love for us. It’s 
no surprise, then, that making and sharing food is one 
way we express love for each other and our neighbors. 
This summer Living Lutheran invited readers to share 
their favorite recipes—and the faith stories that 
accompany them—with the wider church. 
 We selected five recipes and stories to publish in the 
printed magazine; additional recipes are linked at the end 
of this article. View the complete collection by clicking the 
“recipes” tag at the end of this article. 

 
Spirited-filled som-tam 

 
Spirit-filled som-tam 

By David Mercurio, member of St. Paul Thai 
Lutheran Church, Forest Park, Ill. 

Piyamat and I started attending St. Paul Thai in 2014 
because we wanted to be part of a Christian community 
where my wife (who was born in Thailand) could hear the 
gospel in her language and where she would have the 
opportunity to build friendships with other Thai 
nationals. Our Thai brothers and sisters have been an 
absolute blessing from God. 

St. Paul was founded as a German Lutheran congregation 
dating back to the 1800s. After the last descendants either 
died or moved away, a small band of faithful Christian 
Thai purchased the building and continued the tradition 
of living out the gospel. Today, St. Paul Thai’s 
membership includes Asians, African-Americans and 
Caucasians. 

Every week after our Sunday service, we all move to the 
social hall where we break bread in fellowship. But 
instead of breaking bread, we share rice in a potluck of 
delicious (and often spicy) Thai food. Dinner is then 
followed by badminton games, singing, guitar playing, 
English and Thai language lessons, and just great fun. 

Recipe (serves 3-4) 
1 large green papaya 
1 cup of cherry tomatoes 
2 long Chinese green beans 
1 small cup of peanuts 
2 tablespoons of lime juice 
1 tablespoon of fish sauce 
1 tablespoon of sugar 
3 red chili peppers 

• Peel the papaya and cut into thin strips using a 
potato peeler.  

• For the sauce, mix the lime juice, fish sauce and 
sugar to taste. 

• Dice the chilis. 

• Cut the tomatoes into halves. 

• Mix the papaya strips with the sauce. 

• Sprinkle the peanuts and tomatoes over the 
papaya and stir. 

https://www.livinglutheran.org/2017/09/recipes-from-
the-heart/ 

 
CLEAN CONSCIENCE 
Environmentally sound and inexpensive cleaning 
tips and/or reusing tips. 
 
 

BAKING SODA FRESHENER 
2 cups Baking Soda 
10 drops Tea Tree Oil 
10 drops Lavender Essential Oil  
 
Fill container with 1 cup baking soda.  Add the essential 
oils.  Close the lid on the container and shake.  Reopen the 
container and add the remaining baking soda.  Close the 
lid on the container and shake again. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/St-Paul-Thai-Lutheran-Church-192362987464896/
https://www.facebook.com/St-Paul-Thai-Lutheran-Church-192362987464896/
https://www.livinglutheran.org/2017/08/badminton-thai-food-faith/
https://www.livinglutheran.org/2017/09/recipes-from-the-heart/
https://www.livinglutheran.org/2017/09/recipes-from-the-heart/
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CONTACT INFORMATION 

STAFF 

Pastor: Rev. Timothy Craven  (717) 738-3838 
Director of Christian Education:  

Diane Adair (717) 715-3124 
Director of Music: Carl Tobias (717) 484-0127 
Secretary: Kelly Parrish (717) 336-8800 

mellingerslutheran@gmail.com 
 

CHURCH COUNCIL 

President: Linda Weaver  (717) 336-6177 
Vice-President: Troy Adair (717) 715-3126 
Recording Secretary: Kelly Parrish (717) 336-8800 
Members: Jen Brubaker (717) 940-3961 

       Nancy Eberly (717) 945-2895 
                  Brittany Hartlove (717) 715-3127 
 Mike Leed (717) 475-8092 
 Randy Meckley (717) 572-6395 
 Jeff Nichols (717) 466-0298 
 Vic Richard (717) 733-8242 
 Dan Sensenig (717) 615-8000 
 Rick Shortuse (717) 823-3616 
 Elizabeth Stief (717) 335-0028 
 Owen Weaver (717) 951-7905 
 David Weidman (717) 336-4271 
 
 

LEADERS 

Auditors: Lynn Spotts  (717) 721-7644 
Treasurer: Skip Hutchinson (717) 733-5029 
Assistant Treasurer: Nick Rampolla (484) 855-3543 
Financial Secretary: Jill Showalter (717) 336-5032  
Assistant Financial Secretary:  TBD 
Youth Group Advisors: Pastor Tim (717) 738-3838 

Gail Harker  (717) 738-0047 
Altar Guild: Barr Family (717) 626-0388 
Altar Flowers: Nancy Hain (717) 336-6270                                                        
Special Flowers: Melanie Brubaker (717) 859-4849 
Communion Assistant Coordinator:  

Kelly Parrish (717) 336-8800 
Wedding Coordinator:  

Brittany Hartlove (717)715-3127 
Camp Person: Kim Craven (717) 738-3838 
Newsletter Editor: Kelly Parrish (717) 336-8800 
Web Site Editor: Office Staff 336-8800 
Lawn Care:  Pat Jeffers (717) 336-8170 
Snow Removal: Randy Meckley (717) 336-3230 
Scout Liaison: David Haldeman (717) 733-8551 
Scripture Reader Coordinator:  

Dorothy Hutchinson (717) 336-2563 
Greeter Coordinator: Fay Weitzel (717) 336-2124 
Blood Bank: Linda Weaver (717) 336-6177 
Blood Pressure Check Coordinator:  

Susan Specht (717) 336-4601 
Coffee Social: John Hutchinson  (717) 336-2563 
Money Counters: Nancy Eberly (717) 945-2895 

 

 

 

COMMITTEE CHAIRS                                                                                                                                                                                       

Worship and Music: Nancy Hain (717) 336-6270                                                        
Social Ministry: Shirley Sweigart (717) 336-6803 
Discipleship In Life: Bob Getz (717) 336-6236 
Budget: Nick Rampolla  (484) 855-3543 
Endowment/Memorial: Randy Brubaker  733-9222                                                                                 
Property: Randy Meckley (717) 336-3230 
Bible Study Breakfast:  

     Skip Hutchinson  (717) 733-5029 
 

SCOUT LEADERS 

Troop 115: Sheldon Brubaker  (717) 721-3863 
Cub Master: Aaron Smee  (717) 364-8135 
Daisy: Chrissy Reddig (717) 917-6466 
 

WEBSITE: www.mellingers.com 

FACEBOOK: Please come check us out on Facebook. 
We are listed under Mellingers Evangelical 
Lutheran Church.  Check with your children or 
grandchildren if you do not know how to use Facebook.   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 

SEPTEMBER RANDOM ACT 
OF KINDNESS 
SUGGESTION 

 

Send an encouraging letter or 
message to a friend or family 

member. 


